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FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE, 8:00 to 9:15 P. M.

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

SHYLOCK STORY
LIGHT
How Shylock is Humanized in the Novel and Play, "Shylock
and His Daughter," by Ari Ibn Zahav, of Palestine. The Reinterpretation of the Story Based on the Author's Research into
Shakespeare's Sources. The Striking Parallels in the Play with
Conditions in Our Own Times.

--- * --Assisted with the Torah Last Week: J.iarold G/ickmlln and Eugene Bondy

Torah Portion:
Vol. XXVIII

T'TSAVE. Exodus 27:20-30:10; Haftorah: Ezekiel 43:10-27
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HEAR

DR. OSCAR MARKEY
Outstanding Psychiatrist

"The Mind of Your Child"
TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd. 8:15 P.M.
IN THE AUDITORIUM

- *-

MONDA Y NIGHT SCHOLARS TO
HEAR RABBI HERMAN
Rabbi Jack Herman, of Community
Temple, joins Rabbi S. M . . Silver in a
discussion on principles of Judais m at
the Adult Education Classes this Mouday night,· 9 p. m. The other sessions
begin at 8 p. m.

First in a Series. " NEWER TRENDS IN
CHILD DEVELOPMENT". Sponsored by
Sisterhood and Adult Education Committee.
Others in the Series: Dr. Leona Glover.
Dr. Elizabeth Brenner. and Rabbi Brickner.

SISTERHOOD PRESENTS OUR OWN
RABBIS AT NEXT PROGRAM
. At the next program meeting of the
Sisterhood Tuesday, March 9, 2 P. M.,
Rabbi Brickner will review the highlights of _Jewjsh _c.ur.l'ent .eve.nts,-..and
Ra,b bi .Silver will discuss t he book
"Peace of Mind." These presentations
will be followed by an "Ask Your Rabbis" session. Following the meeting
there will be a tea in Alumni Hall. Mrs:
Martin Rosenberg will be chairman of
the day.

TWO CHURCH CHOIRS AT INTERFAITH SABBATH EVE SERVICE
At the Sabbath Eve Service, Friday,
February 27th, 8 P . M., Brotherhood
Week will be observed by a music program in which the choirs of two Christian
churches will join our -temple
choir. In the program, which will be in
lieu of a sermon, the choirs of t he
Church of the Covenant and the Antioch
Baptist Church will participate. Members are urged to invite non-~ewish
friends to accompany them to thIS service.

THE COMMON AIM
No man can draw a free breath who
does not share with other men a common and disinterested ideal. Life has
taught us that love does n<~t consist in
gazing at each other but in looking outward together in the same direct ion .
There is no comradeship except through
union in the sa me high effort. Even in
our age of ma terial wellbeing this must
be so, else h ow sh()uld we explain the
happiness we feel in sharing our last
crust with others in the desert? No sociologist's textbook can prevail again:>t
this fact. E very pilot who has flown to
the rescue of a comrade in distress
knows that all joys are vain in comparison with this one. And this, it may
be, is the reason why the world today
is tumbling about our ears. It is precisely because this sort of fulfillment is
promised each of us by his religion,
that men are inHamed today. -Union
Temple Bulletin.

JEWISH MUSIC MONTH PROGRAM
ON FEBRUARY 19
On February 19th at 8 :30 p. m. in the
Willard Clapp Hall of the Institute of
Music, 3411 Euclid Avenue, the Yiddish
Cultural Committee of the Jewish Community Council presents the Workmen's
Circle Mandolin Orchestra and Chorus
in a concert called "Music in Jewish
Life." Moses Benjamin will discuss the
s ubject, and Dan Frohman, conductor
of the chorus will serve as commentat or. This event is open to the public
without charge. This is the final program in a series sponsored by the Jewish Community Council in celebration of
Jewish Mus)c Month. Mrs. Sydney Klein
is chairman of the comlllittee in charge.
LEAP YEAR DANCE
Alumni Members, get your dates now
for the Leap Year Dance, Sunday, February 29 at the temple_ More particulars in next week's Bulletin.
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Lke J/en's GLub
presents

AN INFORMAL

PAN~L

DISCUSSION

with

These Christian Clergymen
REV. CLIFTON MOORE,
__•

DR. JOHN BRUERE,

Gle.n.viJle _Pre~h}d er ian .. Chur:cb,

. __ .
President, Cleveland Ministerial

Calvary Presbyteri.an

Association.

Church ~

REV. WADE McKINNEY,

DR . HARRY F. CARR,
Lakewood Methodist Church.

Antioch Baptist Church.
REV. J . HERBERT GARNER

DR. OSCAR THOMAS OLSON,
Epworth-Euclid Methodist Church.

Old Stone Church .

RABBI BARN~TT R. BRICKN~R, Moderator
TU~SDAY,

.-*FEBRUARY 24, 8:15 P. M.
IN THE AUDITORIUM

Men of Ne ighboring Chu·rches Have Been Invited to This Fellowship Night.
Each Men's CI 'o' b Member is Urged to Bring a Christian Friend.

-*Refreshments and Social Hour Will Follow

.

CHAIRMAN OF MEETING:

WILLIAM ROSENFElD
-
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WHAT RABBIS HAVE TO SAY ABOUT JUDAISM AND RACE EQUALITY
Man derives his werth frem the fact
that he is created by Ged in the image
ef God. This is an uncenditional status.
It is net dependent en any ether circumstance. He ma'y be black, yellew er
. white; he may wership nature O'r the
spirit within nature; he may be bO'rn
en meuntainside O'r O'n the plains. He is
still equal in the sight ef Ged. Any differences in his werth are these he
creates himself by his utilizatien ef his
petentialities threugh learning and industry. But these are enly evaluative
differences. They are nO't essential. In
nO' way dO' they limit the inalienable
rights inherent in man's status as a
child ef Ged.

.. .. *

The Heart ef the Stranger
These teachings were burned intO' the
seul ef Israel by his experience with
Egyptian slavery. Frem the very beginning O'f his natienal existence he
knew the heart ef the stranger, and the
leitmetif ef his secial discipline was,
"Thou shalt have ene law for the
stranger and fer him that is hemebO'rn."
We rejeice that the President's Cemmittee O'n Civil Rights has recegnized a
similar emphasis in American histery.
In the ferewerd to' its magnificent report, "TO' Secure These Rights," we
read:
"The central theme in eur American
heritage is the impertance ef the individual persen. Frem the earliest mement ef eur histery we have believed
that every human being has an essential dignity and integrity which
must be respected and safeguarded.
Mereever, we believe that the welfare
ef the individual is the final geal ef
greup life.
Our American heritage
further teaches that to' be secure in
the rights he wishes fer himself, each
man must be willing to' respect the
rights ef ether men. This is the censcieus recO'gnitien ef . a basic meral
principle; that all men are created
equal as well as free. Stemming frem
this principle is the ebligatien to' build
secial institutiens that will guarantee
equality ef eppertunity to' all men.
WithO'ut this -equality freedem beThus the O'nly
cernes an illusiO'n.
aristocracy that is censistent with the
free way O'f life is an aristecracy ef
talent and achievement."
'"We Heartily Cern mend . . . "
'We heartily cemmend the President's
Committee fer placing the spet-light O'f
its inquiry en the faults and failures O'f

our American democracy: lynching, Jim
Crew, pell tax, the virtual peenage of
tenant farmers, the inadequacy O'f educatiO'nal, health and heusing facilities
fO'r large sectiO'ns O'f eur pepulatien. We
share the Cemmittee's cencern that the
Bill ef Rights is net as available to' the
nen-white races in the American pepulatien as it is to' the white race.
We
recegnize the viciO'US cycle by which the
denial O'f these rights fO'rces the racial
minerities intO' social degradatiO'ns which
make it all the mO're difficult fO'r them
to' attain these rights. We endO'rse the
CO'mmittee's recO'mmendatien that the
Federal
Gevernment use its present
censtitutiO'nal pewers to' abelish Jim
CrO'w in the District ef CO'lumbia and
to" preserve the right to' the ballet to'
all NegrO' citizens O'f the Seuth. We endO'rse the CO'mmittee's recO'mmendatien
that the prO'per restitutien and cempensatiO'n be made to' the Japanese citizens
whO' were fO'rcibly remO'ved frem their
hemes during the war. We likewise affirm the CO'mmittee's recemmendatien
to' strengthen the Civil Rights SectiO'n
ef the Department ef Justice SO' that its
regienal effices may be ef mO're assistance to' lO'cal O'fficers whO' wish to' pretect the citizens's_basic.. rights ,u nder the
CenstitutiO'n.

.. .. *

"WeAre Enceuraged . . . "
Weare enceuraged to nete that the
New Yerk State CommissiO'n A.gainst
Discriminatien is singleCl ' out as an example ef the way in wmch administrative agencies can grant civil sanctiO'ns .
to' remedy the denial O'f the right to' employment to' members O'f minerity
grO'ups. Our CO'nference must be all the
mO're reselute in supPO'rting the n:tO'vements to' establish similar agencies in
all the states ef the Unien.
We rejeice in the CO'mmittee's recemmendatiO'n that Federal Grants-in-Aid
to' public er private agencies be withheld if they practice discriminatien and
we cemmend the President's Cemmittee
on Higher EducatiO'n fer making a similar proPO'sal. ' PrO'Posals such as these
cO'ming frO'm distinguished bO'dies ' 'appeinted by the highest O'fficer O'f O'ur
gO'vernment cannet but help to' change
-the climate ef epiniO'n which has heretO'fere passiv'e ly' telerated, when it has
nO't actively sanctiO'ned, the vielatiens
O'f O'ur Bill O'f Rights.
'OvercO'ming MO'ral Weakness
Ecenemic epPO'rtunity, PO'litical ' equality, secial dignity fO'r O'ur racial minerities can be O'nly partially guaranteed by
(Centinued O'n page 6)
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FUNDS
The following contributions have been received
during the past week:
ALTAR FUND: Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rosen ·
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Heiman, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kaufman in memory of J uli lls Wagner.
BRAILLE FUND: Mr. and Mr . Jacob Babin
ill memory of Lottie :Blabin; Mrs. Artbur H.
Licbtig in memory of ber busband; Dr. and Mrs.
S. Cohen in memory of James K . Levi; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Jac Lehman in memory of James K.
Levix-; Mrs. Hilda Laronge in memory of tbe
birthdays of Selma Schwarz and Ameli a Schwarz ;
Mrs. Morris Schuster in memory of her mother ;
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Weinberg and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M . KJOrach in honor of Myron J.
Urdan:g s graduation; Mrs. Irwin Eicbel in memo
ory of ber mother; Mrs. Rose Goldrich and Ger·
trude Krupnick in memory of Reva Rosenblatt.
CHAPEL EDUCATIONAL FUND : Mrs. W.
J. Geiger, Mrs. Esther G. Nussbaum and Miss
F'annie Grossman in memory of their parents,
Rosa and Emanuel Grossman .
GUREN SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Mrs. Alice
Ozan in memory of Irving Ozan.
LIBRARY FUND· Samuel Newman Booksbelf
- Mrs. Leo Desberg' in memory of Mrs. H. C.
Berne and Samuel Newman; Samuel Lesser Book.
sbelf-'Mrs. Benjamin Reich, Mrs. Rose Kohn,
. Ma.'( Lesser, and Irving L esser in memory of
their brother, Samuel Lesser; Helen B. Markus
Bookshelf-Mr. and Mrs . Sam Brudno in memory
of Helen Brudno Markus; Alexander C. Bondy
Book Shelf-Mrs. S . Resek in memory of Rachel
Bondy ; Maurice L. Docton Book Shelf-Dr. and
Mrs. Reuhen Glazer in memory of Maurice L.
Docton; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sampliner in m emory
of Mrs. Julius Sampliner.
M RDIE B. LOWlTT F UND: Mr. and Mrs.
eo Newman in memory of their father, Bernard
Hirschfield, mother, Rosal-ie Newman, and Birdie
B. Lowitt.
NORMAN . ROMAN LIBRARY F UND: Mr.
a nd Mrs. Simon Heiman in memory of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Heiman and Mr. and Mrs. Natban
Wagne r!' Charles Checel.
'),>RAYERBOOK FUND: Beatrice S . Marx in
- memQry of Anna Tucker and Rosa Sacbe rolf; Mrs.
Sam Benjamin and Estelle Bernstein in memory
of Reva Rosenblatt; Richman Memorial Post No.
1\61 in. memory of Joseph Newman; M-rs. Fa'll'llY
R. Stone in memory of Stella,. Op.r enbeimer and
'-Martin A. Katz; '1>'frs. Hany Buxbaum and Mrs.
M""ers in --memory of J osepb Bleiweiss.
RABBI BRICKNER PRIZE FUND: M arsha
Rosenblatt in memory of R eva R osenblatt; Mr.
and Mrs. Bel'\ Folkman.
SISTERHOOD SOS FUND: Miss Pearl Kohn
in memory of her fatber, Marcus KJObn .
. YA:HRZEIT F UND: B arba ra Campen in memo
ory of ber cousin, Robert Jacobs; Henry A. Pobl
in memory of R ebecca Pohl ; Mrs. Howard Fried·
man and Mrs . J. Cort in '!lemory of Jacob Cort.

.. Ben

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. William A. Heiser
. on their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.
To Mrs. Ida Kornha·user on her 80th
birthday . on February 2200.
To Mark N agusky on his marriage to
Jean Cassel.
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmidt on
the birth of a granddaughter, Janet
Susan Schmidt.
To Mr. and Mrs. Abe Zavelson on
their 35th wedding anniversary.
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NOTED STAGE AND SCREEN STARS
ON INTERFAITH PROGRAM
Helen Hayes, Frederic March, Paul
Lukas, Ralph Bellamy, Canada Lee, Sam
Levent!, and other top-flight stars are
heard in a new series of fifteen-minute
dramatic programs, " Lest We Forget
-The American Dream," designed to
promote better inter-group understanding, over Radio Station WJMO each
Sunday at 5:30 to 5:45 P. M.
The thirteen transcribed programs in
this series come directly to grips with
the problems of prejudice and discrimination. Based on actual incidents, they
tell the dramatic stories of ordinary
people who succeeded in overcoming
this un-American blight: Helen Hayes
as a school teacher, Paul Lukas as a
storekeeper, Canada Lee as a prizefighter, Frederic March as a university
professor, Sam Levene as a cab driver,
Ralph Bellamy as a sheriff, etc.
Conceived and produced by Harold
Franklin and directed by Earl McGill,
the programs employ an entertaining
and highly effective technique of listener
identification. The listener is projected
directly into the story so that the
problem dealt with becomes his problem
.and the solution his ·solution.
TEMPLE EMANU EL'S PROGRESS
Members of our congregation will be
interested in the progress that has been
made by Temple Emanu EI, the new
Reform congregation in our community, organized with the sponsorship
,and s.1!p]>Ort . of . the Euclid ..Avenue
.Temple, The Temple, .and the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations, for
the purpose of winning the unaffiliated
to active Jewish religious life.
A survey revealed that there were
many families in this community who
had no congregational affiliations or attachment.
Completing its first six months under the spirited leadership of Dr. Alan
S. Green, himself a Clevelander, the
new Temple has grown to a membership
of over 250. families, with 200 children
in its Religious School. It is now engaged in an extensive membership campaign.
The congregation holds services at
Bellefaire Chapel, Fairmount and Belvoir Boulevards, a'n d conducts its Religious School at Moreland School. Its
office is in the Fairmount-Cedar Building, 2460 Fairmount Boulevards, ERrieview 1590.
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strengthening our laws and implementing our administrative agencies.
The
ma'j or resistance to necessary changes
lies in the moral weakness, in the
prejudices and bigotries of many of our
citizens. Legal sanctions, criminal investigations, Federal pressure . will never be able to sterilize the seed bed of
these prejudices.
Since the cause is
largely the moral weakness and ignorance of individuals, the remedies must
be largely in the hands of our homes,
our schools, and our churches.

• * *
A Ceaseless Struggle
The difference between the equalitarian promise of the American dream as
revealed in our Declaration of Independence and in our Bill of Rights a,nd
the inequalities. of American practice
measures the challenge to the churches
and synagogues of the land. We must
ignore the pessimism of the cynical who
regard this gulf between word and action as proof of the hopeless hypocrisy
of human beings. Our faith must inspire and sustain us in our endeavor to
bridge this gap. It was faith in the
ultimate goodness of the average man
that led our Founding Fathers to erect
a structure of government for the people and by the people. We must justify
that faith by removing the barriers of
prejudice and ignorance which frustrate
the fulfillment of the American dream.
We have evidence today as we have
never had it before that racial discrimination is not only a heavy drain on
the human wealth . and- nationa,l - competence 'o f this. country, not -only miUtates
against America's moral leadership of
countries populated by non-white races,
but is bringing about the steady erosion of the moral' fibre of the nation.
The persistence of discrimination and
segregation justifies many of our citizens in holding to the belief that the
victims of discrimination are basically
inferior. This creates a. split which goes
through the whole structure of our democracy and threatens it with ultimate
destruction.
The Centra,l Conference of American
Rabbis commits its membership to the
ceaseless struggle for the abolition- of
economic, political and social discrim·
ination. A decent regard for the integrity of our faith demands it. Loyalty
to the spiritua,l foundations of American democracy requires it. - The Commission on Justice and Peace of the
Central Conference of American Rabbis.
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ICLEVELAND CELEBRATES BROTHERHOOD WEEK WITH MUSICAL
EXTRAVAGANZA
A city-wide celebration of Brotherhood Week will take place Sunday,
February 122nd at 3 P. M. in Music Hall,
when a dramatic musical production
called '~'World Brotherhood" will be
presented by 200 students of Collinwood
High School.
The production is the
work of Edith Erickson and Corda Peck,
teachers at Collinwood. The program is
sponsored by the Cleveland Round Table
of the National Conference of Christians and Jews in conjunction with numerous organizations representing all
faiths.
.
The program, which begins at 3 P. M.,
is open to the public without charge.
TO BE A JEW
To be a Jew . . .
It is to look back over one's shoulder at patriarch, prophet .a nd psalmist.
It is to feel about the earth the presence of one's brothers bound to one in
deep ways. Even if I wished to repudiate them, the world will not let me.
Tragedy binds me to them even when
dreams do not.
It is to be the result of a severe
process of selection, to be the scion of
those who have breasted the billows of
ages.
It's to feel many things blended in
one's heart: people, faith, mission, martyrdom. Fear is in it for the weak, and
glory for the strong, confusion for the
bewildered and clear vision and simple
faith for the stout of heart.
It is to love one':s own people and to
know that this love conflict:s in no wise
with utter loyalty to lands like America which have given us liberty and
equality.
It is to realize that one has been chosen to be a touchstone of the progress
of the human soul. to live through
some days that witness the recrudescence of the evil in men, to see it wreak
itself upon my people.
Israel is partly a legacy, partly a
social entity, most deeply and fully a
religion coextensive with life. It is all
these fused into unity, into one way,
one vision.
Israel is as diverse as life and as unitary as life; as plural as history and
as consistent as God's purpose in history; as mysterious as the union and
interaction of body and spirit.
This is my people and my faith which
I love, and in which I take deep pride!
Rabbi James Heller.

